The launch of NASA's New Millennium Deep Space One (DS1) mission on October 24, 1998 marks the beginning of interplanetary science missions using spacecraft operated on solar electric propulsion. The DS1 spacecraft, propelled by a 30cm Xenon ion thruster, is currently on a trajectory for a July 29, 1999 encounter with asteroid 1992 KD and possible 2001 encounters with comets Wilson-Harrington and Borrelly. As the New Millennium DS1 is a technology validation mission, a primary objective of DS1 is to flight validate solar electric propulsion for interplanetary science missions, including the characterization of ion propulsion induced interactions and their effects on spacecraft payloads, subsystems, and solar wind measurements.
I n t r o d u c t i o n
The launch of NASA's New Millennium Deep Space One (DS1) mission on October 24, 1998 marks the beginning of interplanetary science missions using spacecraft operated on solar electric propulsion. The DS1 spacecraft, propelled by a 30cm Xenon ion thruster, is currently on a trajectory for a July 29, 1999 encounter with asteroid 1992 KD and possible 2001 encounters with comets Wilson-Harrington and Borrelly. As the New Millennium DS1 is a technology validation mission, a primary objective of DS1 is to flight validate solar electric propulsion for interplanetary science missions, including the characterization of ion propulsion induced interactions and their effects on spacecraft payloads, subsystems, and solar wind measurements.
In ion thrusters, propellant ions are accelerated electrostatically by a system of grids to form a high velocity beam (typically with an energy of about 1 KeV). Electrons are emitted from a neutralizer for neutralization of the ion beam. The propellant that remains un-ionized also flows out of the thruster exit at a thermal speed corresponding to the thruster wall temperature (-500 K). Charge-exchange collisions will occur between the fast moving propellant ions and the slow moving neutrals which generate slow moving ions and fast moving neutrals. Hence, for a spacecraft operated on ion thruster there is a continued presence of a plasma plume composed by propellant ions, neutralizing electrons, un-ionized neutral propellant, and a low energy charge-exchange plasma generated within the plunle. As the ion thruster plume may lead to a variety of complex plasma interactions, such a s plume bnckflow contamination, plume interactions with spacecraft, and plume interactions with the solar wind, both science and engineering concerns have long been raised over the potential effects from ion thruster operation.
Ion thrusters have never been flown on an interplanetary spacecraft. Although ion thruster induced interaction has been a subject of extensive experimental and theoretical studies(for example, see Jones et a1 [1970] , Camth[l981] ; Samanta Roy et aL [1996a1b] , Wang et al.[1996] , Katz et al. [1997] , and references therein), there have been no comprehensive in-flight investigations due t o lack of flight opportunities. While in-flight investigations have been attempted on SERT I1 spacecraft in low Earth orbit for a mercury ion thruster and on ATS 6 spacecraft in geosynchronous orbit for a cesium ion thruster, almost all existing experimental data on ion thruster plume are obtained from ground tests of ion thrusters, with the majority of the data obtained for mercury and cesium ion thrusters [Carmth, 1981; Jones et all 19701. As it is impossible t o create in a vacuum tank a plasma environment similar t o that under typical solar wind conditions, it is difficult to quantitatively predict ion propulsion induced plasma interactions for an interplanetary spacecraft based on ground test data.
The DS1 mission provides the first ever comprehensive in-flight investigations of ion propulsion induced interactions and their effects. This paper presents an overview of the investigation on ion propulsion plasma interactions. This investigation is being carried out by investigators from Jet Propulsion Lab (JPL), Southwest
Research Institute (SwRI), and Los Alamos National Lab (LANL) under both DS1 mission science investigations and the NASA Solar electric propulsion Technology Application Readiness (NSTAR) program. This 1)tll)(sr : A o rc'l)c)rt,s ;LII i l k i t i d iu1:dysis o f t,ttc-first over i l l sit11 Ill(':lsIIr('lIIoIItS ( J I ' i o 1 1 I)ropltlsiorl i~l ( i~~c t~( i plastlla (xlviro111ncllt fur an inttyylalwtary sp;Lcecr;lft.
DS1 Investigations of I o n P r o p u l s i o n P l a s m a
Interactions: an Overview
In this section we present a brief overview of the investigations of ion propulsion plasma interactions from DSI. The investigations include in situ measurements, correlated data analysis, modeling, and comparison of modeling results with data.
NSTAR Ion Thruster
The ion thruster used on DS1 is developed under the NSTAR program. The 30 cm xenon NSTAR thruster has an input power range of 600 to 2500 W. At full thrust level, the propellant Xe+ ions are accelerated to form a beam with an energy of about 1100 eV (exit beam velocity of vb 2c 3.5 X lo6 cm/s). and a beam current of about 1.8 A. Under typical operating conditions a t full thrust level, the average beam ion density outside the thruster exit is about n~, N 10gcm-3. The propellant ions form a divergent beam with a divergence half angle about 15 t o 20" due to the curvature of the thruster exit surface. This beam is kept quasi-neutral by electrons emitted from the neutralizer. The propellant that remains un-ionized flows out of the thruster exit in free molecular flow with a thermal speed corresponding to the thruster wall temperature of N 500 K.
The density of the neutral plume near the thruster exit is typically about n,0 -1OI2 cm-3 and remains quasisteady due to the low charge-exchange collision rate. A detailed description of the in-flight validation of the NSTAR ion thruster is presented in [Polk et u1.,1999 Brinza, .JPL), shown in Fig.1 , is a part of the NSTAR ion propulsion system and is dedicated to characterize ion thruster induced environment and contamillation. IDS 11;~s stsv(sr:tl ro1111)ot\onts, i 1 1~~l l I , l i 1 l x two q~~i~r t z c'ryst;d ~~~i (~r~J l )~~l ;~~~(~(~s . tsvo (~t t l o r i m t c w . ;I r t~t a r ( I i~~g I)ot,cwtial : 1 1 1 ; t l~~( ! r ( I W l l ) , ;L 1>lil1litr L;tugmllir prot)t' (LP). to +45" and an azimuthal angle of the full 360" range (minus spacecraft obstructions). The observed solid angle is resolved into 256 angular pixels of 5" x 22.5O for electrons and varying pixel sizes of 5" X 5" up to 5" X 45" for ions. Electrostatic deflection optics are employed to scan the PEPE field-of-view (FOV) by f 4 5 " in elevation angle once every 0.51 s. PEPE obtains a full 3-dimensional scan in about 64 seconds. PEPE data are analyzed by casting the detector counting rates in the form of 3-dimensional velocity distribution functions in phase space.
Investigations
Ion thruster can generate a complex set of plasma interactions. In the near-field region of the spacecraft, it is well known that the low energy charge-exchange ions can be pushed out of the plume by local electrostatic potential aud hackflow to interact with the spacecraft. As the plume potential is influenced by the density difference between the plume center and the ambient plasma, the charge-exchange ion interactions may differ significantly in different ambient plasmas [ Wung et. al., 19951 . For DS1, the plume-spacecraft interaction is further conlplicated by the 100 volt SCARLET solar array which tnay influence spacecraft charging as well as i n t c , r ' ; l c t wit11 I>S L' s l)l;\sI11;1 twvirolllwnt. 111 ;LtLtlitiou. t , l l c b prosoncc o f t I I c . s o l l~r wiu(l 1my i n t l u c c * p l l u 1 l c~-s o l ; w wilttl interxtiolls. 111 tllc vicinity o f the thrllster, siwv tllt: tlln1ster ~I U I I I~ will clominatt: the spxwraft. cwviromlent clue t o its much higller density, tht. pluuw lnny rllotlify the solar w i d as it Hows past the plunle region.
Far away fro111 the thruster where the plume density has decreased to a level that the solar wind plasma and fields can penetrate the plume, the plume ions may couple with the solar wind through collective plasma effects [ Wrmg et a1.,1999] . The DS1 investigations will address all these issues by analyzing data from correlated PEPE and IDS measurement and computer particle simulation modeling.
Both IDS and PEPE have made extensive plasma measurements during ion thruster operations. These observations will provide the following information: velocity distributions of the xenon ions, solar wind protons, and electrons; charge-exchange ion energy and flux; electron temperature; plume potential; the magnetic field; and both low frequency plasma waves and high frequency plasma waves. These measurements are currently being analyzed.
Since IDS and PEPE make only single point measurements, modeling based on multi-dimensional computer particle simulations is also necessary to provide a more complete description of the physics. A set of particle-incell (PIC) based simulation models have been developed to assist the data analysis and interpretation. A 3-D full particle electrostatic PIC code will be used to simulate near-thruster plasma interactions, study the electron characteristics, derive an effective electron temperature, and study the underlying factors that controls the plume potential. A 3-D hybrid electrostatic PIC with Monte-Carlo collision code will be used to simulate nearspacecraft plasma interactions and obtain the distributions of electric field and charge-exchange ions around the spacecraft as a function of solar wind parameters and thruster levels, A 3-D hybrid electromagnetic PIC code will be used to simulate global scale plume-solar wind interactions, with the emphasis on the physics of solar wind flowing around the plume, and study possible plume modifications of the solar wind properties. A 2-D hybrid electromagnetic PIC code will be used to investigate potential local plume ion-solar wind couplings via electromagnetic plasma instabilities.
3. C h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n of Ion T h r u s t e r I n d u c e d P l a s m a E n v i r o n m e n t : I n i t i a l R e s u l t s
In this section, we present an initial characterization of ion propulsion induced plasma environment for DS1 t);ts<lcI OII IDS-IlI'I\. [DS-LPL. ;t11(l PEPE ~~~~~;~~~ ot)t;tillt>(I ~ll~rillg ;L DSL ;u:tivit,y c i t l l t~t l S-Poak.
DS1 S-Peak (Jan. 22, 1999)
The DS1 S-Peak activity occrlrred on Jan 221~1, 19'39. S-Peak is desigrletl to cletermine peak power point for the SCARLET arrays. During this time period, t l~c ion thruster operated at low, medium, and high thrust levels with high Xe flow. Both the IDS and PEPE were operating before, during, and after the S-Peak activity. Fig.3 shows several thruster parameters obtained from flight data, including beam current and voltage, propellant efficiency, and flow rates. Thrusting started at around 9:36pm. The thruster operation stepped through three thrust levels, Tho, Th4, and Th12. Thrusting stopped at about 10:16pm. The specific impulse for these three thrust levels are -2000, -2900, and -3200 for Tho, Th4, and Th12 respectively. Due to the short S-Peak time, the thruster operating condition did not reach an equilibrium state. Averaged key thruster performance parameters are listed in Table 1 .
To benchmark the induced plasma environment a t different thrust levels, we estimate the average charge exchange ion production rate at thruster exit from these thruster parameters. The average charge exchange ion production rate at thruster exit is given by where RbO = Ib/evbA is the average beam ion density at thruster exit, nno the average neutral density at thruster exit, v b the beam ion velocity, and gcez the charge-exchange ion collision cross section.
nno can be calculated from the measured main flow rate, cathode flow rate, and the discharge propellant efficiency 731, and by assuming that the un-ionized propellant exits through the grids in free-molecular flow with a temperature close to that of the thruster discharge chamber wails T,:
where N is the number of X e particles per second, and is converted from the discharge charge chamber flow
A, is the flow-through area through the grids and is about 0.24 of the thruster exit area for the NSTAR thruster. u,,, can be estimated from curve fitting of the measured collision cross section for X e + -.Ye charge-exchange [Rapp,1962; Samunata is x 1 O -l~~ (~7 1 1 ' 1 ) for T I 1 0 to 3 . : K X 10-l 5 (~m~) for Thl:!. T l~r calcuh t w l hcam plasma tlonsity, nc,lltrnl density, and tllc chargc~-r:xcllange ion procluctivn rate near thruster exit ixrf? listctl i n Tahle 2. Note that all the parameters listctl in Table 2 are averaged estimativns at each thrust level because the thruster did not have time to reach its equilibrium condition during S-Peak.
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Charge-Exchange Plasma Measured by IDS
Figs. 4 through 6 show the data obtained from IDS-RPA and IDS-LP1 during S-Peak. Fig.4 shows the time history of the IDS-RPA sweep. The time period, labeled by spacecraft clock, is from about 9:35pm t o about 10:07pm, i.e., from before the start of ion thruster through part of the Th12. Fig.5 shows the averaged IDS-RPA sweep curve at each thrust level. Fig.6 shows the averaged IDS-LIP sweep curve at each thrust level.
As shown in Fig.4 , the IDS-RPA starts to collect an ion current as soon as the ion thruster starts firing. The sudden change in the saturated ion current corresponds to the change in thrust level. The voltages measured by the RPA and LP are all relative to the spacecraft ground. From Fig.5 , we can obtain the saturated ion current and ion energy relative to the spacecraft potential averaged for each thrust level. From Fig.6 , we can obtain the local plasma potential relative to the spacecraft potential. and the electron temperature averaged for each thrust level. Table 3 lists these results.
The observations show that the saturated ion current collected by IDS-RPA increased from -2.2 p A to -2.4 p A when the thrust level changed from Tho to Th4 and decreased to -1.75 p A when the thrust level changed from Th4 to Th12. The average energy (relative to spacecraft ground) of the ions collected ranges from 14 eV (at Tho and Th4) to 19 eV (at Th12). The local plasma potential (relative to spacecraft ground) at IDS location is from 6 Volts (at Tho) to 4 Volts (at Th12). The local electron temperature is about 1 to 2 eV.
Since IDS is located about 1 meter away from the ion thruster and is well outside of the primary plume region, the ions measured by IDS-RPA is from the chargeexchange ions transported outward from the primary plume. We next derive the charge-exchange ion environment from these IDS results. We denote aP, +[os, GScg to be the average electrostatic potential inside the thruster plume, the potential at the location of IDS, and the potential of the spacecraft ground, respectively. As the charge-exchange ions originate from the very cold neutrals (temperature 0.04eV), the ion energy measured From the charge-exchange ion current density measured by RPA, one finds the charge-exchange ion density at the IDS location:
The results of the charge-exchange ion plasma environment are listed in Table 4 .
We find that the current density associated with charge exchange ion outflow is about 10-7A/m2 and the charge exchange ion density at the IDS location is about 106cm-3. Not surprisingly, the differences between the charge-exchange ion densities at each thrust level correlates to the changes in the the chargeexchange ion production rate estimated in the previous section. When thrust level changed from Tho to Th4, an increase in the beam ion current drove up d,,,/dt, and hence IDS-RPA observed an increase in chargeexchange ion collection. When thrust level changed from Th4 to Th12, even though the beam ion current increased, a more significant decrease in the neutral density due to high r)d drove down the dC,,/dt, and hence IDS-RPA observed a decrease in charge-exchange ion collection.
The observations show that the plume potential increases significantly as beam current increases. This is because the plasma potential decreases as a high density plasma expands into a more dilute plasma (under the mesothermal process). Hence, the potential difference between the plume center and the ambient plasma is controlled by the density difference between the beam ions and the ambient plasma.
The observations also show that there is an increase in electron temperature as beam current increases. This is probably because that the electrons emitted from the neutralizer undergo a stronger acceleration and heating from the more strong electrostatic field associated with high plume potential.
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Charge-Exchange Plasma Measured by PEPE
PEPE is located 011 the opposite side of DS1 from the ion thruster to minimize the effects from ion thruster operation. However, during ion thruster operation, PEPE also measured significant Xef ions. In the data reported here DS1 is oriented so that the PEPE field of view scans above and below the plane of the ecliptic. In the orthogonal direction PEPE views 360" instantaneously. During the period of interest here, PEPE covered a complete energy-angle scan once every 65.5s.
Because of the PEPE energy cutoff at 8 eV for both ions and electrons, it is not possible to make an accurate estimate of the spacecraft chassis potential when, as appears to be the case here, it is below the cutoff. What is notable, however, is the high count rate beginning at about 22:OO at about 15-35 eV, corresponding to the period in which IPS was operating at the Th12 level (See Table 1 ). The elevation and azimuth panels show that these ions reach PEPE from the direction of the thruster beam. Spectrogram showing the time of flight (TOF) mass spectrum response of PEPE also showed a broad count rate peak during this period which corresponds in masslcharge to Xe+. Hence, these are apparently the low energy charge exchange Xef ions. We note that the energy of Xef measured by PEPE corresponds to that measured by IDS during Th12. Fig.8 is a similar color spectrogram, but for the electrons measured by PEPE. The lower limit of electron energy sweep was normally set a t 8eV. As shown in the time period of 22:30 to 24:00, when the thruster is off. The low energy high count rate seen here is due largely to the photoelectron cloud surrounding the spacecraft. This is a normal occurrence in sunlight. There is also another high count rate at about 40 eV. This second high count rate is still being investigated. One possi-
In the time period prior to 22:30 , the lower limit in electron energy sweep was increased to about 15 eV to avoid a possible overload of the detector, since very high count rates had been measured during previous ion thruster operation. Coincident with the low energy ion Count rate increase in Fig.7 , the electron count rate also increases above background during Th12. This indicates that ion thruster operation also produces a low energy electron cloud around DS1 denser than that of photoelectrons. This is apparently caused by the electrons that drift along with the outflow charge-exchange ions to keep the charge-exchange plasma quasi-neutral.
Thus PEPE has conclusively shown the presence of low energy ( 20 eV) charge exchange Xe+ ions flowing back to the spacecraft during Th12, although the flux is orders of magnitude lower than that of the solar wind. Fig.8 also shows that there is a cut-off of high energy electrons coincident with the entire ion thruster operating period. The reason for the cut-off could be that ion thruster operation changed the spacecraft potential. It could also be because the ion beam and chargeexchange ions significantly changed the sheath structure surrounding the spacecraft for solar wind electron collection. The exact cause of this cut-off, however, is still not clear.
Discussions
Recently, several computer particle simulation models are developed for ion thruster charge-exchange plasma [Samanata Roy,l996a,b; Wang et a1.,1996; Katz et a1.,1997; Gardner et al., 19971 . For instance, Wang et al.[1996] developed a 3-dimensional electrostatic PIC code coupled with a Monte Carlo collision calculation for charge-exchange ion generation for the DS1 ion thruster plume. They predicted that, under typical thruster operating conditions, the outflow of chargeexchange Xe+ should lead to Xef density of 106cm-3 and Xef io11 current density of 10-7A/cm2 at about 1 meter away from the thruster. Similar results were also obtained by Kat2 et a1. [1997] and Gardner et al.[1997] using a 2-dimensional axis-symmetric finite element particle code. The IDS measurements appear to be in good agreement with these preflight predictions.
A clvt,;\il(:tl ;udvsis ~) f 1'EI)b; r:oll(y:t,ioll o f .Ye + iolls rckclI1irt-s ~I I C first ol>t,:till t111: electric tiol<l ill t l l v virillit,v o f DS1 iL11(1 t. Katz et al.,1997] have not studied the detailed effects of spacecraft potential on X e C surrounding DS1.
The fact that PEPE observes substantial chargeexchange X e + ions only during Th12, when the chargeexchange ion current measured by IDS-RPA and the charge-exchange ion production rate are significantly lower than that for the other two thrust levels, suggests that the dominant factor underlying charge-exchange ion backflow is the electric potential distribution surrounding spacecraft rather than charge-exchange ion production. This is not surprising. The Debye length under typical solar wind conditions is on the order of 10 meters. Hence, except for the small area surrounding the thruster, DS1 is covered by a "thick" sheath whose thickness is much larger than the spacecraft dimension. Therefore, once a charge-exchange ion is pushed out of the plume by the electric field within the plume, it will fall into the potential field of spacecraft sheath, and its orbit will be similar to that of charged particles near an electrostatic prob in the orbital motion limited (OML) regime [Chung et a1.,1979] .
For a qualitative discussion, we consider the spacecraft to be a spherical probe with a radius r,, and a surface potential a,,. We describe the particle orbits in a spherical coordinate centered in the probe. Let us consider that a charge-exchange ion is generated at location "0" within the plume and subsequently pushed out from the plume a t location "1" on the plume edge.
Location 1 has a distance L from the spacecraft surface along the thrust direction. Let us take the potential difference between the plume center and the plume edge to be A@.,. Hence, the necessary condition for charge-exchange ions originated from the thruster plume to backflow to the opposite side of spacecraft is that the potential difference between the plume and the spacecraft must be sufficiently large :
A@, is mainly determined by the density difference between the beam center and the beam edge, which in turn is controlled by beam divergence. Hence, the critical factor will be the potential difference between the plume and the spacecraft, 3., -a,,. The IDS-RPA
shows that 3, -during Th12 is about 30% higher than that during Tho and Th4. This may explain why PEPE measures X e + only during Th12 but not during Tho and Th4.
Summary and Conclusions
For the first time, a comprehensive in-flight investigation of ion propulsion plasma interaction is being carried out on an interplanetary spacecraft, and in situ measurements of the ion propulsion induced plasma environment surrounding an interplanetary spacecraft has been obtained in the solar wind. Initial analysis of IDS and PEPE measurements obtained during a particular DS1 activity, S-Peak, revealed interesting correlations between the induced plasma environment and thruster operating conditions. At the IDS location which is about 1 meter away from the ion thruster, IDS measured a charge-exchange X e + ion current density of N 1 0 -7 A / n 2 and a charge-exchange ion density of N 106cm-3 during ion thruster firings. These measurements appear to be in good agreement with preflight predictions based on computer particle simulations. The measured X e + ion density near thruster exit is 5 to 6 orders magnitude larger than the solar wind plasma density. The quantitative differences in the measured X e f density at different thrust levels correlates with the charge-exchange ion production rate estimated from thruster data. IDS measurements also show that the plume potential will increase significantly as the beam current increases. This suggests that the main underlying physical process that controlls the global plume 1)otvntial is t , l l c s c~xl);ulsioll o f t111, high c1twsit.y propelln~~t ~) h s I~l a . t11.11c.c.. tl~c. ~I I I I I I~, 1)otcwtial semsit,ivc:ly t l r p~l s O I I tilt. tltwsit,y c l i t f t w I 1 c c I)otwcc:ll the h i t I 1 l ions allcl tile ulhitmt pla.snlas.
While IDS uleasuretl more charge-exchange ions during the two lower thrust levels, PEPE, which is on the opposite side o f the ion thruster, observed significant X e + ions only at the highest thrust level. This suggests that the dominant factor underlying charge-exchange ion backflow is the electric potential distribution surrounding spacecraft rather than charge-exchange ion production. A simple analysis shows that, in order for charge-exchange ions to backflow to the front side of an interplanetary spacecraft, the spacecraft potential needs to be sufficiently negative with respect to the plume. For DS1, it appears that charge-exchange ion backflow can occur only a t high thrust levels. 
